Winter Activity Day 2019
March 1, 2019
Fun at the Forks (Free + cost of lunch)
Enjoy a day at The Forks: skating or walking the river trails and taking in Manitoba’s culture.
Students must bring their own skates & helmets or rent them for a fee if they plan to skate.
Students may also bring sticks and pucks. Please
bring money for lunch at one of the vendors or a bag
lunch.
Flying Squirrel ($18 + lunch)
Bounce around at Flying Squirrel Sports.
Participants must wear grip socks; they can bring
their own or buy some for $3. This group will have
lunch at a food court on the way home.
https://flyingsquirrelsports.ca/winnipeg-manitoba/
Hipster Art Adventure ($6 + lunch)
Grab a warm drink from a local coffee shop and hit the streets in Wolseley to check out the
Back Alley Arctic murals by local artist Kal Barteski. Bring money for lunch at Stella’s cafe,
followed by a neighborhood walking tour.
Stella’s Menu: http://stellas.ca/menu/stellas-sherbrook/
The Real Escape ($15 + lunch)
For students that love to solve puzzles and working together as a group...Your team will be
locked in a room filled with puzzles and clues and you have to ESCAPE. Use logic, skill,
speed, and teamwork to master the game and complete the tasks required to walk out the
final door before the hour ends. Participants will be able to try one escape room before
heading to The Forks to explore and grab lunch.
Bowling & Mini Golf ($13 + lunch)
Spend the morning at Dakota Lanes bowling, then stop for lunch at McDonalds before
heading to the Golf Dome for an afternoon of mini golf. Maybe challenge Mr Zwaagstra to a
game!!! Students can bring extra money for arcade games at the Golf Dome.
Food Tour ($20 + lunch)
This group will spend the day visiting some hot food spots in Winnipeg. First stop is donuts
in the Exchange District and a guided walking tour. Then we will bus to Osborne Village for
coffee and lunch at Nuburger, Burrito Del Rio or Kawaii Crepe. Finally finish the day with a
visit to Baked Expectations for a sweet treat.

Outdoor Adventuring (Free)
Head to the Sandilands provincial park for the day and take in the great outdoors cross
country skiing, snowshoeing, hiking and sitting by a fire. This group will roast hot dogs for
lunch.
Laser Tag and Glow Golf ($20 + lunch)
3 hours of unlimited access to glow golf, laser tag and bumper cars. Spend the day at
U-Puttz entertainment center. You can bring extra cash for arcade games if you like.
Students can choose to bring a lunch or eat at a nearby restaurants.

How to Register…
Visit the table in the foyer at lunch to sign up & pay for your activity February 7th-13th.
Students must bring payment to secure a spot. Activity specific permission forms will be
handed out once payment is received.
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Fun at the Forks
Hipster Art
The Real Escape
Bowling & Mini Golf
Food Tour
Outdoor Adventure
Glow Golf & Lazer Tag

Cheques payable to: GVS Student Council

Please Note:
Space is limited in certain activities and priority will be given on a first come, first serve basis.
To reserve your spot you must bring in full payment. Activity specific waiver forms will be
sent home for some of the activities once you have registered & paid.

